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Helpful Links  

  

  

ACL News & Information    
Here is a link to news & information from the Administration for Community 

Living (ACL):     

https://acl.gov/    

    

ADvancing States (NASUAD) Information    

Here is a link to state technical assistance from ADvancing 

States:   

http://www.advancingstates.org/state-technical-assistance/enhancedtechnical-

assistance 
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Help Older Adults Enroll in SNAP 

Kathy B. Miller, Director of Aging Programs 

 

 

NCOA is releasing a new funding opportunity for organizations to help older adults 
enroll in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). Twenty 
organizations will receive awards of $25,000 each. 
  

Applications Due Sept. 29 @ 3 p.m. ET  
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Department of Homeland Security Finalizes “Public Charge” 
Immigration Rule 

By Alison Barkoff, Acting ACL Administrator and Assistant Secretary for 
Aging, and Melanie Fontes Rainer, Acting Director of the HHS Office for Civil 
Rights  

The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has finalized a 
rule defining the criteria it uses when determining whether a person can 
be denied a visa and/or legal residency because they are likely to 
become a “public charge.” The final rule comes on the heels of 
the proposed rule, published February 24, 2022, and is the latest chapter 
in a long series of regulatory and legal actions surrounding the public 
charge policy. It includes several provisions that directly affect older 
immigrants and immigrants with disabilities, their families and 
caregivers. 
 
For more information and background on the history of the public 
charge policy, see ACL's March 2022 blog post on the Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking and the July 2021 blog post on the history of public charge 
rulemaking as well as resources from the Department of Homeland 
Security.  

What’s most important for older immigrants and immigrants with 
disabilities to know? 
Someone may be considered a “public charge” if they are likely to 
become primarily dependent on the government for subsistence. This is 
evaluated by looking at prior and current use of certain public benefits as 
well as other factors such as age, health, and financial resources. 
 
Participation in most public benefits, including ACL’s programs, will 

not adversely impact a citizenship or residency determination under the 

https://view.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=4de50dc232f5bca5b3801bc9ff53b7b93d09c5cfa3a960a39d703e542b216627e851d62d8d9b185a314fb933430c7f4527b1b9971eb009703713cfa0bb7e8ac84455ff7ec80990295b08e0ba19fe1b2c
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=f259e07535f2ad1e579b8564ff59a01c737b5c7752e70e0b6d3f9cf7091e4358ad8c9dddea7fad911a5f1ad919d532974a2f125e4a0d8e7a
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=f259e07535f2ad1e579b8564ff59a01c737b5c7752e70e0b6d3f9cf7091e4358ad8c9dddea7fad911a5f1ad919d532974a2f125e4a0d8e7a
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=f259e07535f2ad1e3d2279ada68fbf9dd75014c64fa9cb4a980b4492aa3e07ea51766b11b265e4f34c7e92453b66eafb33a7e1a1ef23c083
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=f259e07535f2ad1ec1799eaa35c40545f2552c8e7c3c1062347af49e7ca2851ea70b31c0d8ebc455c87e11a5c9bcef919e558e124317811d
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=f259e07535f2ad1e6f9ec2a164a30309d00d2dcac68565854ce3851b07ec8e44835096e449cacbac004b911d0ba8ad785f1dfe85e7b6bbe9
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=f259e07535f2ad1e29f98e57d9d47657eae24bf21e23f4f14bd871babf095078841f2b07c243fc5c84978fdcc1a3c9eabba3a269d3d05e6a
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=f259e07535f2ad1e3a7656fa812543f45cb56caa0df9ce21d90c9c5b5c54021c61f55a85cc61ec0dfcc5867da388ebed107c8e1fea8a6c44


new rule. The ONLY public benefits considered in a public charge 
determination are: 

 Long-term institutionalization funded by the government (for example, 
Medicaid-financed care in a nursing facility). Receiving Medicaid 
Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS) or other Medicaid 
health care benefits will not affect a public charge determination. 

 Direct cash assistance programs, including Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI) and Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). 

This is a codification of DHS’ 1999 Field Guidance (the policy that is currently in 
place). It solidifies DHS’ long-standing position on which public benefits will be 
considered in a public charge determination and which will not.  

What are the major provisions of the final rule? 
DHS received 233 comments on the proposed rule, including many from 
the aging and disability community. The final rule provides responses to 
many of those comments, explaining why policy changed or remained 
the same. The final rule closely mirrors the proposed rule with a few 
exceptions. The major provisions include: 

 Receiving Medicaid Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) 
will not factor into any public charge determination. Medicaid HCBS, 
as well as acute care benefits, will not be considered.  

 Long-term institutionalization at government expense will be factored 
into a public charge determination and while “long-term” is not 
explicitly defined, the rule includes guardrails. While the rule did not 
define what constituted “long-term” institutionalization with a hard 
threshold or day limit, it did specify that short-term residential care for 
rehabilitation or mental health treatment would not be considered. 
Long-term institutionalization also does not include imprisonment for 
conviction of a crime. DHS will collaborate with the Department of 
Health and Human Services to develop sub-regulatory guidance to 
help guide DHS agents’ evaluation of past or current institutional 
stays. 

 Evidence may be presented to show unjustified institutionalization in 
violation of federal law. DHS recognizes that some people are forced 
to live in institutions due to the unavailability of HCBS and in violation 
of their rights under the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act (as interpreted by the Supreme Court 
in Olmstead v. L.C.). As a result, an applicant for admission to the 
United States or an immigration status change may present evidence to 

https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=f259e07535f2ad1ece3de6b6b80a4d4ed764e8039843e98c9f17ac746353a3ea31000f37e95a5ea92d77b3f6d2b061dd867557f57cd97dd6


show their institutionalization was in violation of federal law, thus 
mitigating negative weight that may be put on that period of 
institutionalization during a public charge determination.  

 No single factor alone is determinative of whether someone may be 
deemed a “public charge.” DHS will perform a “totality of the 
circumstances test” considering both past and current use of publicly 
funded institutional care and cash assistance. The test also includes an 
evaluation of five statutory factors: health, age, family status, 
assets/resources/financial status, education/skills to determine 
likelihood of primary dependence on the government for support. No 
single factor is determinative, however. Thus, past or current 
institutionalization, receipt of cash benefits, poor health or advanced 
age alone is not sufficient to render someone a public charge. 

 Disability alone is not sufficient for a determination that individual is 
likely to become a public charge. Disability, as defined in Sec. 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, cannot be the sole basis for a 
determination that an that individual is in poor health, is likely to 
require long-term institutionalization at government expense, or is 
likely to become a public charge due to any other factor.  

 DHS will consider the medical evaluation performed by a physician 
when evaluating a non-citizens health: In the proposed rule, DHS did 
not specify evidence it would consider as a part of the statutory 
minimum factor evaluation. In the final rule, DHS clarifies it will 
accept information submitted via forms it is already gathering as a part 
of the admission, citizenship, or naturalization process. The standard 
medical report and vaccination record  will be considered as evidence 
for the health factor. This report captures information on a non-citizens 
chronic health conditions and/or disabilities and will be used by DHS 
agents in the “totality of the circumstances” analysis. DHS will work 
with HHS on guidance to agents to ensure disability competency when 
evaluating medical conditions or disabilities that appear on the 
medical report. 

What does this mean for immigrant communities moving forward? 
Non-citizens should apply for and use the public benefits to which they 
are entitled, with the understanding that:  

 Long-term institutionalization paid for by Medicaid (or another public 
source) or cash benefits like SSI or TANF may, but will not necessarily, 
adversely affect immigration decisions under the public charge rule.  

https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=f259e07535f2ad1efda371e8c1cf19bd16e9eb957f36f787599fc426ed116321158d9df8c732e73afeaffeb46dc35a8fb2f0b42f1bb78fb1
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=f259e07535f2ad1efda371e8c1cf19bd16e9eb957f36f787599fc426ed116321158d9df8c732e73afeaffeb46dc35a8fb2f0b42f1bb78fb1


 

 Using other services – such as Medicaid HCBS, services provided 
through ACL’s programs, or the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP) – will not affect immigration decisions under the 
public charge rule.  

The final rule will be effective on December 23, 2022, and will be published in 
the Federal Register on September 9, 2022.  

Read more: 
Release from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: New 
Rule Makes Clear that Noncitizens Who Receive Health or Other Benefits 
to which they are Entitled Will Not Suffer Harmful Immigration .  
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SCC Offers Life Insurance Awareness Month Reminders 

Charlotte Arbogast, Policy Analyst 

  

RICHMOND – When a family member dies – particularly if they are a wage 
earner – their survivors may suffer financial loss, or even hardship. Life 
insurance is designed to protect loved ones against the loss of an individual’s 
income or services. During Life Insurance Awareness Month (September), the 
State Corporation Commission’s (SCC) Bureau of Insurance (Bureau) reminds 
Virginians that there are many factors to consider when determining if life 
insurance is right for you and your family. 

“When considering your family’s financial future, review your existing financial 
resources, debts and other liabilities, as well as your family’s needs and goals,” 
said Virginia Insurance Commissioner Scott White. “Understand the different 
types of life insurance and shop around to compare prices and coverage.” 

White encourages Virginians who already have life insurance to review their 
policies regularly and update their policies and beneficiaries to ensure their 
coverage keeps pace with their changing circumstances. Life events – such as a 
birth, divorce, remarriage, or other changes affecting your finances (such as a 
new mortgage or a new job) – may trigger a need to update your life insurance 
policy. 

When determining whether to purchase life insurance and how much coverage 
you may need, evaluate your existing resources and your family’s likely financial 
situation following a death. Consider the following: Does your spouse work? Do 
you have any sources of income other than salary? Do you have life insurance 
through your job? 

Also think about financial obligations that may fall upon family members if you 
die, such as mortgage or rent payments, business expenses, medical expenses, 
car loans or student loans. Also consider your family’s short-term and long-term 
goals – such as your spouse’s retirement, providing care for a loved one or your 
children’s education. 

Understand the types of life insurance available – term life or permanent – and 
how benefits are paid if you die. What you pay for life insurance (premiums) 
depends largely on the type of policy chosen, your health status, age, gender, 
occupation, family health history and lifestyle. Be sure to compare premiums, 
coverage and claims service when considering life insurance options. 

  



Contact the Bureau in Richmond at 804-371-9741 or toll-free at 1-877-310-6560 for 
questions or to make sure the company or individual offering the coverage is 
licensed and in good standing. The Bureau offers a free Virginia Life Insurance 
Consumer Guide with answers to many life insurance questions on its website 
at scc.virginia.gov/pages/Tips,-Guides-Publications. 

  

The National Association of Insurance Commissioners offers a free Life 
Insurance Policy Locator Service that can help consumers find lost life insurance 
policies and annuity contracts. To learn more about the Locator Service, 
visit https://eapps.naic.org/life-policy-locator/#/welcome. 
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Lifeline Awareness Week Highlights Affordable Communications 

Options for Low-Income Virginians 

Charlotte Arbogast, Policy Analyst  

  

RICHMOND – The State Corporation Commission (SCC) is recognizing Lifeline 
Awareness Week, September 12-16, 2022, to bring attention to an important 
communications resource for low-income Virginians. Lifeline, administered by 
the Universal Service Administrative Company, provides a monthly discount of 
up to $9.25 on qualifying voice and broadband services for eligible subscribers.  

The COVID-19 pandemic brought remote work, education, and medical care to 
the forefront, underscoring the need for all Virginians to stay digitally connected. 
You could be eligible for Lifeline if your income falls below a certain level – at or 
below 135 percent of the federal poverty guidelines – or if you participate in one 
of the following federal assistance programs:  

 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 
 Medicaid 
 Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
 Federal Public Housing Assistance (FPHA) 
 Veterans Pension and Survivors Benefit  

Participating companies can help with enrollment. You can also use a new option 
– the National Verifier (www.checklifeline.org) – to check your eligibility and 
sign up for Lifeline. Since not all companies are required to offer Lifeline service, 
it’s a good idea to contact area providers to see if they participate.  

To learn more about Lifeline and the National Verifier, and to see if you are 
eligible, call 1-800-234-9473 or email lifelinesupport@usac.org or 
visit www.lifelinesupport.org or the FCC website at www.fcc.gov/lifeline-
consumer. You may also contact the Universal Service Administrative Co. 
at LifelineProgram@usac.org. 
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DRPT Completes Virginia Transit Equity and Modernization Study 
 

 

The Virginia Department of Rail and Public 
Transportation concluded the Transit Equity and 
Modernization Study, and it looks forward to sharing the 
findings. 

The 2021 General Assembly passed House Joint 
Resolution 542 directing DRPT to conduct a needs 
assessment that focuses on the modernization of transit in 
Virginia and engagement opportunities for underserved 
and underrepresented communities. After nearly two 
years, DRPT has completed its work. 

The study can be found on DRPT's website. Take the time 
to review the executive summary, final report, and other resources. 

Attend the Virtual Forum 
DRPT will host a virtual forum on Thursday, Oct. 6, 2022, 
from 1 to 2 p.m. to go over the study. 

Attendance is free and open to the public. Please submit 
questions in advance through the event registration. 

The study team will present an update on the key 
findings, the action plan recommendations, and future steps for how to advance the 
study. 

Register for Virtual Forum 

 

 

Anyone who requires an auxiliary aid or service for effective communication, or a 
modification of policies or procedures to participate in a DRPT program, service, or 
activity, should contact DRPT ADA Coordinator Mike Mucha at (804) 786-4440 
or mike.mucha@drpt.virginia.gov as soon as possible but no later than 48 hours 
before the scheduled event. 
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mailto:Mike.Mucha@drpt.virginia.gov


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



National Aging & Disability Transportation Center Survey 

Charlotte Arbogast, Policy Analyst 

We Need Your Input! 

  

The National Aging and Disability Transportation Center works to 

improve access to transportation for older adults, people with 

disabilities and caregivers. We are currently planning activities for 

the upcoming year and would like your input to ensure our work 

aligns with your needs. 

Please take a few minutes to complete the survey to share your 

perspectives. We want everyone's voice to be heard, so please 

forward this on to your colleagues and community partners! The 

survey will be open for comment until September 28, thank you 

for assistance! 

  

National Aging and Disability Transportation Center  

 Washington, DC 

contact@nadtc.org | 866.983.3222  

    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MjitcnT8bYu-hQmT-qlM9TYstXq3SUhpHygPDs0Iki0HYm3lgzNNSfzX1XNzuJvtkUq-kY6_74WneZLL9b5fXt8onZ1wUbW0pDU2P-NO8t43GWbuCGXzuND8uF2PlMwEv7a8gTIw-oo=&c=HBmEkPqswop5rZZZk-pNHOHCcod18HgE3U-49DGdYoovqdQKB92eWA==&ch=PfxsJwHaNjC1TOzqyzrFVwl4FDBDYQ2XZelr_Z04t5Uy6XYVmWOeaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MjitcnT8bYu-hQmT-qlM9TYstXq3SUhpHygPDs0Iki0HYm3lgzNNSexkI_zoK8I6V6CYKAndOTLbxWvgtksGwgYpwmh5zmCZJCFQuC-1zeKS1mVJaDh5PXGVYKOpaYLCs_fn6liFZvdItdcb4aQ_C041g-UmvsjFKa72n_64gk9dglCDTAcEMdYUgpqGwaLYAg8w3HNXFGzNvWGHJbTXRryBb0G1ti82&c=HBmEkPqswop5rZZZk-pNHOHCcod18HgE3U-49DGdYoovqdQKB92eWA==&ch=PfxsJwHaNjC1TOzqyzrFVwl4FDBDYQ2XZelr_Z04t5Uy6XYVmWOeaA==
mailto:contact@nadtc.org


 

 

 

Link to DARS Independent Living Monthly Newsletter     
Kevin Koziol, Director of Independent Living    

     

The current issue of IL Impact is available here: 

 
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/IL-Impact-

Newsletter.html?soid=1134646283912&aid=gLre4ZwuqA0 

 

 

 


